
PatricfrRwcfrer Edward Secfrerson
ElgarSymphony No 1
Staatskapelle Berlin / Daniel Barenboim
Decca @ 478 9353DH (5/16)
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Barenboims long-evolving symbiosis
with Elgars music - and this symphony
in particular - is effortlessly
communicated to his wonderful Berlin
orchestra. Intuition and spontaneity
belies unfamiliarity and Elgars very
particular fiand of Sturm und Drang
and his deep and abiding nostalgia for

'Dedication'Chopln Etudes, Op 1O Nos 1O and 12
Liszt Piano Sonata Schumann Kreisleriana
Nicolas Angelich pf
Erato @ 019029 599067-1(J116)
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The 2016 recording Ive returned to most
often. with Jndtminished pleas:re, is
Nicolas Angelichs Deoication. Despire the
magniflcence of this rhetorically apt Liszt
Sonata and the sheer effortless beauty of the
two Chopln etudes, its the haunting
Kreisleriana that has captured my imagination
and won't let gq. I'm hooked.
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Hwgo Sltirlejt
Zandonai Francesca da Rimini
Soloists; Freiburg Philharmonic Orchestra /
Fabrice Bollon
cPo@@cPo777960-2U16)

For me, this recordihg
was a revelation.
ld enjoyed Zandonais dark,
ominous and weighty Dante
opera in the past, but never
realised quite how seductive
I was. Fabrice Bollon avoids
bombast and under ines

beauty in a recording that is also extremely well sung b,
its excellent if largely unknown cast.
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Henderickx At the Edge of the World.
Empty Mind. Groovel
Flemish PO / Martyn Brabbins
RFP@@RFPOl1 (6 /16 )

This two-disc set, featuring three
works by Wim Henderickx,
provides an excellent introduction
to his music. His Symphony No.l
is an architectural tour de force.
bursting into vibrant life before
an explosive climax. The
rhythmically propulsive G roove!,

featuring the impressive Pieterjan Vranckx on percussion.
is more direct but equallV as effective. Powerful stuff.
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And many more
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happier t imes is thri l l ingly, and luminously, conveyed
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